
From: Emily Bremer
To: Scott Cooper
Subject: Re: ACUS-ANSI IBR conference
Date: Friday, June 29, 2012 1:36:53 PM

Scott,

My schedule is free both of those days, and I'd love to meet Ms. Griffin, so just let
me know what time would be most convenient. 

Best, 
Emily

On Jun 29, 2012, at 1:09 PM, "Scott Cooper" <SCooper@ansi.org> wrote:

Emily,
 
Our General Counsel will be in town the week of July 23rd.  And  I wondered if you might
have time on Tuesday the 24th of Wed the 25th to meet with us and just chat informally
about the IBR issue.  Patty Griffin is also the lead on the Legal Standards Forum on Oct
10th, so this meeting would be a two-fer…
 
Anyway, have a good time in California & see you when you get back!
 
Best
Scott
 
 
From: Emily Bremer [mailto:ebremer@acus.gov] 
Sent: Friday, June 29, 2012 9:15 AM
To: Scott Cooper
Subject: RE: ACUS-ANSI IBR conference
 
Was good to see you, too, Scott!  
 
That looks like a great plan to me, and just what we discussed.  I'll do a little research
and thinking over the holiday week about who would make sense to invite as the
copyright expert and to serve on the panel (e) below.  Then perhaps we can touch base
the week of July 9 to begin sorting out logistics?
 
Try to stay cool!
 
Best,
Emily

From: Scott Cooper [SCooper@ansi.org]
Sent: Friday, June 29, 2012 8:49 AM
To: Emily Bremer
Subject: ACUS-ANSI IBR conference

Dear Emily,
 
Good seeing you during the last gasp of fresh air until   ?
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1)       How about something like this?
 

a.       Intros by Paul V and Joe B
b.       Keynote by recognized copyright expert
c.        Panel of Hill folks on how they view the public policy issues on IBR

playing out in Congress,
d.       Panel of SDO folks on copyright, & stewardship,  and what is being done

to make standards reasonable available
e.       Panel of policymakers, reasonable academics, legal experts.
f.          Q&A and audience dialogue led by Paul V.

 
2)       This could be a ¾ day event (10am to 3pm)  [Timing certainly flexible].  Neutral

venue (perhaps GW University) with lunch served (ANSI covers).  Looking for
dates in mid-November.

 
 

Best
Scott

 
 

 


